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Be a Product Hero: Buyer at Robert DyasDo you have a passion for finding innovative

products that make life easier? Are you a whizz at spotting trends and negotiating deals?

If so, we want you on our team!About Robert DyasAt Robert Dyas, we're not just about

selling tools and DIY equipment – we're about empowering people to create their dream

homes and gardens. We source high-quality, long-lasting products that help our customers

tackle any project with confidence.The RoleAs a Buyer in our Trading team, you'll be at the

forefront of bringing exciting new products to our shelves. You'll work closely with suppliers,

analyse market trends, and develop a winning buying strategy to ensure we offer the best

selection for our customers.What you'll do:Research and source innovative products that align

with our brand and customer needsNegotiate competitive pricing and terms with

suppliersManage supplier relationships and ensure on-time deliveriesDevelop and

implement buying strategies to maximize profitabilityStay ahead of industry trends and

identify new product opportunitiesWork with the marketing team to develop product

launches and promotionsWho you are:A self-starter with a proven track record in buying or a

related field (e.g., merchandising, product management)Experience in a retail environment is

a mustExcellent negotiation and communication skillsStrong analytical mind with a keen eye for

detailThe ability to work independently and as part of a teamWhat we offer:A competitive

salary and benefits packageThe opportunity to work for a dynamic and growing companyA

chance to make a real impact on what our customers see in-storeA fast-paced and

rewarding work environmentReady to join the team?We're looking for someone who is eager

to learn, loves a challenge, and shares our passion for helping people create amazing
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homes and gardens.Apply now and take your career to the next level!

Apply Now
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